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Philadelphia July 20, 1817. 

Sir 

I have to make acknowledgments to you for not rewlying to a 

letter of yours about two years ago makin~ inquiry as to points 

of local mineralogy. I had intended to have written, but living 

remote from Philadelphia, and finding when I visited the city and 

compared notes with my friends Conrad, Wistar and Collins, that 

all I had proposed to send you, they had alrPady se .t with many 

additions, I forebore to write without having any thing ctoJ say, 

but what had been already better said. 

am preparing at the request of my firiends to give a course 

of Lectures in MineraloCY in this city, under the sanction of the 

Trustees of the University; but they furnish me with nothing 

toward it but a room. I propose using your book as the manual for 

my class, and if you think fit to send me any additions or 

corredtions, I shall use them in such a manner as you think fit. 

I hope you have looked over Jameson's last edition of his mineralogy 

in 3 volumes 8vo (without his Geology) & over Cordier's papers in 

the Journal de Physique on volcanic productions. Mr. Brande has 

just published hhs lectures on Geology at the royal Institute: the 

book is out, but has not yet reached us. The third volume of the 

Memoirs of the ~eologic~l Society is also published & by this time 

I f~ncy, a new edition of Thomson's Chemistry. Mr. Maclure has 

just published a new editi on of his Ueological map and Memoir. I 

presume he has sent yo specimens of some of his newer minerals, 

such as scapolite, spodume e~?J, allalite a~. if not twill apply 

to him for you if you think proper. Dr. Heydon of Baltimore has 

found the 0capolite there. 
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Ac I am desirous of commencing with as much previous advanta~e 

as I can, I shall be very glad of specimens of the minerals of New 

Ebgland, not merely such as are there regarded as curious o~ 

scarce, but well characterized specimens of the common ones, for 

which I wl. be glad to pay any usual or reasonable price, if there 

are persons who deal in them. Or if you have any such duplicate 

specimens I shall hold m¥self much obli,ed by some of them, & will 

endeavor to return the compliment if you will let me know yollr 

deficiencies. For I suppose your collection is like mine in this 

respBct, that it contains many hiatus to be filled up. Indeed 

mine is not what it should be for my purpose, but I must do as 

well as I can. 

I hope nothing in my r eview of yr. book was caleulated to 

live offence, tho' we do not~actly agree in opinion. Anythint 

sent for me to the care of Mr. John Vaughan of this cit¥, will 

reach 

Your friend & Servant 

Thomas Cooper 

Parker Cleaveland, Esq 

Professor of Mineralogy in 

Bowdoin College, 

Massachusetts. 
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